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Combs Building 
Progresses 
With Classes 
Construction of Eastern's 
new 2.9 million dollar Bert T. 
Combs Classroom Building la 
progressing at a steady rate 
along with classes. When 
school started only the second 
and third floors of the build- 
ing were  open to classes. 
Monday, classes commenced 
on the fqurth floor. This 
opened three floors to classes, 
leaving, only the first floor in- 
complete. 
Six departments have been 
ire-located in Combe. They 
are: first floor, agriculture and 
part of the science depart- 
ment; second floor, English, 
speech, physics, and political 
science; third floor, business, 
and economics; fourth floor, 
education   and  psychology. 
An informal poll was con- 
ducted by this staff question- 
ing students and faculty mem- 
bers as to their personal opin- 
ion of the new building. Most 
of the opinions centered around 
objective criticism. 
The major complaint was on 
the color of the building. If any 
seem to feel that the confor- 
mity of the campus was lost 
when the building was con- 
structed of limestone veneer In- 
stead of red brick. 
- Attention was also brought 
to the fact of the glare of the 
walls and the light-colored 
blackboards. Since only two 
entrances are in use at a time 
there was also comment on the 
crowded conditions of the stair- 
ways between  classes. 
Even though there was quite 
a bit of criticism, the good 
factors balance opinions. Feel- 
ing is that because of the large 
floor space, 138,500 square feet, 
overcrowded classroom condi- 
tions has been eleratnated. 
Also, this Is a symbol of East- 
ern on the move, of the ex- 
pansion of Uw 
— the -expansion 
body. 
A lot of students find that 
two or three classes a day in 
the same building saves a 
great deal of wear and tear on 
the  leg  muscles. 
The building has four eleva- 
tors, two at each end. It is 
rully air-conditioned with 61 
classrooms and 62 offices. All 
of the building is fireproof with 
the exception of the wooden 
doors and the rubber paneling 
at the foot of the walls. 
Council Gives 
Free Dance 
^ ',-*.- The Student Council will 
sponsor a dance tomorrow 
night from 8:30 p.m. to 11:30 
p.m., in the Student Union 
Building Cafeteria 
Music for the dance will be 
furnished by the Del-Rays. 
Admission to the dance is free. 
The dress Is informal. 
Vic Hellard, president of the 
Student Council, announced 
that the Student Union Grille 
will be open Tuesday and Fri- 
day nights from 7 p.m. to 
9:30 p.m. for dancing. Ad- 
mission to these dances will 
also be free. The Grille will be 
open every Tuesday and Fri- 
day night, except when ath- 
letic events axe being held on 
campus. 
LETTERS MUST GO 
All students wearing high 
school letters are requested 
to remove them as a cour- 
tesy to the E Club mem- 
bers. It Is normal prtace- 
edure that "E" be the only 
letter worn on this campus. 
Setting   The Pace In 
OQRZSS 
A Progressive Era 
Maroons Host 
Murray 
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Eastern Debate Club 
Awaits Busy Year 
Eastern's debate club, Alpha £6ta Kappa, is looking for- 
ward to a busy year in which all interested Eastern students 
can  take  part. • -'  •   •   ' 
1 ne Debate Club serves as a holding device for honor, 
recognition and participation in .inter-collegiate forensic ac- 
tivities for those on the debate team, and as an organization 
for keeping alive forensic activities for all interested in public 
speaking and discussion of vital subject materal. 
At     the    Varsity     National, . 
Delta Sigma    Phi-Tau   Kappa , .        \, information used to back one's 
Builders Of Tomorrow 
Students have spent the past week dodging the tools of 
construction in tha new Bert T. Combs Classroom Building. 
The fourth floor was opened for classes Monday, leaving 
only the first floor Incomplete. It will be ready for use 
later this month. 
Alpha Tournament, the 1963- 
64 Eastern varsity debate 
team was recognised as feeing 
amtng the top 16 in the nation,] 
while at the Alleman National 
Tournament held at Bcllarmine 
College in Louisville, tha No- 
vice Team placed among the 
tap in competition with 67 
colleges irom across tha 'na- 
tion. 
National Topic 
The national collegiate de- 
bate topic for the 1964-66 sea- 
son is: Resolved: That federal 
government should establish a 
system of public works far the 
unemployed. Members at the 
debate team will be debating 
both for and against tha pro- 
position, with the decision bas- 
ed  upon  the amount   of-valid 
Students Give Candid Quotes 
On Rapidly - Changing Eastern 
By MARY  JANE  MADDEN 
Progress Feature Editor 
Since the close of the re- 
gular school year last spring, 
several events happened that 
many of the. old students did 
'*f* Wtfl^ey return- 
• campustbJa fjXL. 
Of these events thSee seem- 
ed to strike with" the most 
force: Mozart's death, the 
adoption of the Kentucky 
Colonel as the symbol for the 
Maroons, and the breaking Off 
of the trading of trophies and 
the Hawg Rifle. 
This week the Progress In- 
terviewed several students 
about these particular events, 
and mixed opinions: were ex- 
pressed. 
Miss LaDonna Sue Price, a 
senior, tells of her reaction to 
Mazart's death. "It was terri- 
ble. I didn't know until I got 
back and it was a great shock. 
He was the first thing I saw 
when I came to Eastern, and 
I felt he was our symbol." 
Miss Patsy Rice, also a 
senior, says of Mozart, 'The 
thing I remember is seeing 
him march with the band. It 
was almost unbelievable! He 
was an inspiration not only to 
the band, but also to almost 
every student. Bob Tolan, 
senior, agrees with Patsy for 
he remarks, "It was the loss 
of a tradition here at the Col- 
lege." 
But junior Larry Rees did 
not feel such a strong loss, for 
he admits, "It was bad be- 
cause he was the campus mas-, 
cot, but it didn;t phase me too 
much. I was really never at- 
tached to  him." 
Find Another f     • • 
Even though Moe is missed, 
some of the students feel that 
Eastern should find another 
dog to fill the gap that the 
shaggy mongrel left, not only 
to campus, but also in the 
general feelings of the stu- 
dents. For example Miss Gayle 
Toy, senior, offers, "I really 
think that Moe added a lot to 
the campus. But other schools 
have mascots, and I think we 
need another." Wayne Car- 
rol, a junior, agrees with 
Gayle for he says, "I think we 
should get a new Mozart or 
another mascot."   And to add 
Eastern Seniors Can Take 
Teacher Exam In March 
Seniors preparing to teach 
school may take the National 
Teacher Examination at East- 
ern for the first time March 
20, 1966. 
Scores on the NTH! are used 
by many large school districts 
for employment of new. teach- 
ers and by several states for 
certification or licensing of 
teachers. Some colleges re- 
quire all seniors preparing to 
teach to take the examina- 
tions. 
Lists , of school systems 
which use the examination re- 
sults are distributed to col- 
legs by Educational Testing 
Service, a nonprofit, education- 
al organization which prepares 
and administers the examina- 
tions. 
, The test is two major parts. 
The common examinations 
measure the professional and 
general preparation of teach- 
ers, and the teaching area ex. 
animations measure mastery 
of the subject the teacher 
plans to teach. • ' 
Registration forms sad In- 
formation may be obtained 
from Dr. John V. Rowiet, Di- 
rector of Research or from 
National Teacher Examina- 
tions, Educational Testing Ser- 
vice, Princeton, New Jersey, 
08540. 
almost a feeling of finality to just a friendly rivalry betsrtsen 
the subject sophomore Randy 
Wtells emphasizes, "Every 
campus should have a mascot" 
As with . any change of 
school policies or regulations, 
the student body sometimes 
react* potqfcedry,- and WiUflns 
the two schools.   I wish ussy 
hadn't   cut it out." 
Miss Jill Clark admits;.tfttt 
she has mixed feelings abaut 
the  idea.      "The Hawg  Rifle 
WWW"' 
majority     of     students    inssPf-it adds that "bit" cs* spirit. 
viewed on the issue of the 
adoption of the Kentucky 
Colonel as the symbol for the 
Maroons, they have staunchly 
given their various views of 
approval and disapproval. 
Agrees With Choice 
Miss Gayle Toy agrees with 
the decision as she says, 
"Eastern does need a name 
that can be pictured. The 
Colonel is all right with me." 
Tolan seconds the decision by 
saying practically the same: 
"I think it's a good idea. It 
gives you more of a symbol 
to grasp onto." Carrol ends 
the discussion by saying, "I 
think the name is okay." 
Not So Happy 
On the other side of the is- 
sue some of the student mem- 
bers feel strongly against the 
adoption of the symbol of the 
Miss Neil AdamS, a junior, 
old gentleman, the . Colonel, 
pointly states, "I don't like it 
Centre allready has the name 
Colonels. They could have 
chosen   another  name." 
Mrs. Jill Bennett Clark 
agrees that there should be an 
image, but disagrees with the 
choice. "I do think that a de- 
"~—~ •■ needed for 
Eastern, but a bearded old' 
man with a string tie is poor 
for a college. I definitely 
think that a student commit- 
tee should have been allowed 
at least an opinion." Miss 
Eddie Carol Hunt, a junior, 
also feels the students should 
have shared in the idea, for 
she says emphatically, "It is 
unfair." 
The discussion on the issue 
of the Colonel is furthered by 
Miss Faye Graham's view- 
point. She says, "I think it is 
absurb that we adopted- the 
symbol of the Colonel. We 
have adjusted to the Idea that 
we are the Maroons and never 
really felt that a symbol was 
lacking. A mere figure with 
a beard won't help and if any- 
thing It will make Eastern 
feel less an individual college." 
Keep  Maroons 
Randy's statement that he 
thinks the choice is all right 
as long as we keep the name 
Maroons in the title is con- 
fronted by Alice Adkins, a junior, as she voices her view- 
point. "I don't think the Col- 
onel is an appropriate name, 
but off hand I can't think of 
anything else. But I do think 
the choice should have been 
placed In the bands of the 
Students." 
The decision to break off the 
trading of trophies and the 
Hawg Rifle also has caused 
varying opinions. Bob Tolan, 
a senior basketball player com- 
ments also on this issue by 
saying, "I didn't know about 
}t I can't believe it. It 
seems as if they're trying to 
cut tradition out." Sopho- 
more football player, Conley 
Congleton agrees. "I felt it 
was a tradition, in fact it was 
stand 
Debaters Meet 
Regular meetings of the De- 
bate Club will be held on- the 
first Tuesday of every month 
in room 221, Combs building 
ati 12 noon. Practice debates, 
open to all who would hear, 
will be held every Tuesday at 
4 p.m.  In  221  Combs building. 
Mrs. Aimee Alexander, de- 
bate coach, and English Depart- 
ment faculty member, stresses 
the fact that the practice de- 
bates every Tuesday are open 
to all interested in public 
speaking, as is membership In 
the Debate Club. 
Eastern's Alpha Zeta Kappa 
will be formally Initiated this 
fall into the National Honorary 
Forensic Fraternity, Delta 
Sigma Phi-Tau Kappa Alpha. 
Membership for the debater is 
based on the individual amount 
of public speaking experience 
and the degree of scholastic 
excellence on the part of the 
student. • 
Officers of the Debate Club 
are: Joe Dunn, President; Jay 
Roberts, Vice President; Pa- 
tricia Schechter, Secretary; 
Kathy DeJarnette, Treasurer; 
Betsy Schwertfeger, Parlia- 
mentarian; and Shirley Green, 
Student Council Representa- 
tive. Mrs. Aimee Alexander 
is the Club Sponsor. 
Miss Price eagerly voices her 
opinion on this issue too. "I 
don't think it was fair to 
throw away the traditions 
without consulting tha stu- 
dents, for the Hawg Rifle and 
trophies meant a lot to each of 
us. We have to have some- 
thing to play for. IWhy that 
would be Just like playing a 
game without a cheering sec- 
tion." 
Hawg Rifle Special 
In closing the student im- 
pressions, Shirley Harmon, 
senior, frankly admltts, "I 
don't have much to say about 
the trophies, but the Hawg 
Rifle is something else. There 
(Continued On Page Five) 
THEY WILL LEAD THE BAND . . . Step- 
ping out in front of the Marching Maroons 
this year will be, from left to right, major- 
ettes Judy Agee, Sue Moores, Judy Abner, 
Wlanda Masters, Shirley Bryan, and Doris 
Gilbert. Directing the band through its 
maneuvers will be Bob Grisson, far right. 
Mary Jo Holl, front, will be the featured 
twirler. 
Newly - Elected Majorettes 
Debut At Tonight's Game 
Six majorettes, three of 
them new, were elected in try- 
outs last Tuesday night at the 
Foster Music Building. They 
will make their 1964-65 debut 
tonight at the Eastern-Murray 
game. 
Misses Wanda Masters, a 
second semester freshman ele- 
mentary education major from 
Richmond; Judy Agee, fresh- 
man from Cincinnati, majoring 
in elementary education; and 
Doris Gilbert, a sophomore art 
major from Pulaski County, 
will be twirling for the first 
time with the Band. 
Misses Sue Moores, a sopho- 
With 'I Am A Camera' 
The first major production 
of Eastern Little Theatre for 
the 1964-65 school year will be 
"I Am A Camera" by John 
Van Druten. The play will be 
presented November 9-13 at 8 
p.m. In the Pearl Buchanan 
Theatre. 
Even though try-outs were 
announced for "Death Takes A 
Holiday," casting difficulties 
have cause   this    show   to be 
"I Am A Camera" is a com- 
edy-drama derived from the 
"Berlin Stories" of Christoph- 
er Isherwood. Isherwood wrote 
the stories after spending sev- 
eral years in Germany as a 
writer and journalist. He re- 
cords his impressions of Ber- 
lin as the Nazi regime comes 
to its full power in the years 
preceding World War II. He 
tries, like a camera, to give a 
postponed until later this year, true,   objective   view Ger- 
those     historic 
Fall, Rain,  Fall 
A couple strolls along* leaf-bedecked < _ 
pus walk as the rain JaD this "week, usher- 
ing in the fall in a sxfcsjy fashion. About 
three inches of rain fl0'during the deluge, 
bringing to mind the fact that last year at 
this time Richmond was facing a serious 
water shortage and rumors were that school 
would-be dismissed. 
many   during 
years. 
Van Druten, uses the real 
man, Christopher Isherwood, 
as the character in the play 
who provides the narrative and 
serves as the "camera-eye" 
which allows the audience to 
see something of the people, 
actions, and moods of Berlin 
in 1930. 
Eccentric Actions 
The main action of the play 
derives from-the mercurial and 
eccentric actions of Sally Bow- 
les, a would-be actress and 
tart, whom Christopher meets 
at Fraulein Schneider's room- 
ing-house, where he lives and 
works. 
At the readings held Tues- 
day and Wednesday evenings 
in the Pearl Buchanan Theatre, 
the cast for "I Am A Cemera" 
was selected. Miss Elizabeth 
Craft, senior from Whites-, 
burg, landed the leading role 
of Sally Bowles."' Kenn' Keith, 
senior from Louisville, will 
portray Christopher. 
Others Cast 
Others in the cast are Miss 
Shirley Harmon, senior, David, 
in the role of the humorous 
land-lady, Fraulein Schneider; 
Miss Suzanne Ankrum, fresh- 
man, Mt. Sterling, as Natalia 
Landauer, a wealthy German 
girl; Al Allison, junior, Har- 
rodsburg, as Fritz Wendel; 
Larry Measle, sophomore, Lex- 
ington, as a rich American 
playboy, Cllve Mortimer; and 
Miss Gail Marsce, senior, Lan- 
caster, as Mrs. Wtatson-Court- 
neidge,   Sally's   mother. 
The production will be di- 
rected by Mr. Joe M. Johnson. 
Assisting him will be Miss 
Jennl Marcum and Jerry 
Smith. Costumer is Miss Bet- 
ty Pennycuff, and technical di- 
rector for the show is David 
Bond. 
FEATURED  NEXT  WEEK 
Due to the unavailability of 
space, the music department 
feature could not be printed 
this week. Watch for it next 
week. 
more health and [physical ed- 
ucation major from Richmond: 
Judy Abner, a Richmond junior 
majoring in art; and Shirley 
Bryan, an elementary educa- 
tion major in her junior year 
from Alexandria, wen re- 
elected. 
Miss Mary Jo Holl, a fresh- 
man from Fairborn, Ohio, will 
be the featured twirler. She 
was the National Champion of 
" the U.S. Twirling Associattoa 
in   1963. 
Miss Masters will be la 
charge of the majorette line. 
One of her duties will be to 
work out the routines. 
The Band will be lead by 
Drum Major Bob Grissom, a 
sophomore student from Lex- 
ington. 
The Band will march 112 re- 
gular members with 12 or 18 
reserves. The basic formation 
will be 8 x 12, Eastern's big- 
gest band ever. 
Changes Made 
In Elections 
Several changes have been 
made since last week's edition, 
of the Progress on the plans 
for election of class officers. 
The elections will be held 
October 15. Ballot boxes will 
be located in each dormitory, 
the Student Union Building for 
off campus students, and one 
in Brockton. The hours will 
be from S until 7. 
The arrangements for tha 
election will be handled by tha 
Student Council Election Com- 
mittee. The committee is com- 
posed of John Wade, Oliver 
Bryant, Peggy Carter, and 
Shirley Green. 
The qualifications for office 
are: 
1. Must have a 2.0 stand- 
ing. 
2. Can not hold more than 
two major offices in any club. 
Major offices are defined as 
President. Vice President, Sec- 
retary, Treasurer, or equival- 
ent heads of student publica- 
tions. 
3. Can not be on academic 
or  social   probation. 
4. Must be nominated in 
a class meeting and file a pe- 
tition with 75 names of class- 
mates before 12 noon today. 
The petitions may be turned 
In to any election committee- 
man. The signature of the 
class sponsor, attesting to the 
fact that the individual was 
nominated during a class 
meeting, must be on the each 
petition. Any petitions pre- 
sented after the deadline Will 
not be accepted, therefore it la 
imperitive that petitions be 
filed on time, or the name will 
not appear on the' ballot. 
Total Enrollment Jumps To 5,381 
Enrollment figures for this 
semester have reached an all 
time high of 5,381 paid stu- 
dents. With students register- 
ed, but not paid, the total fig- 
ure is expected to exceed 5,400, 
Dr. Charles Ambrose announc- 
ed, 
With   a  total   enrollment of 
dents than were enrolled first 
semester last yeajv This is an 
increase of approximately 14 
percent. 
By classes, the enrollment 
this year is: freshmen, 2.686; 
sophomore, 1004; junior,. 7*8} 
and senior 690. 'Also, there are 
4,715,   this    figure    represents 1226 enrolled in   the   Graduate 
approximately   700   more   stu-1 School. 
' 
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7 Think That I Shall Never See...1 
> ..  «.. 
We're Surrounded By Beauty On All Sides 
This week we reeeifed a letter 
to the editor concerning the Student 
Plaza, voicing the opinion that the 
beauty of the campus fs being des- 
troyed, which points out that the 
student body still does not have a 
picture of what the1 Plata will be. 
Unfortunately, no architect's 
rendering of the Plata has been 
available for our use, but we hope to 
have one to run next week. 
the Student Plata will not, nor 
is It Intended to, dastray the abun- 
dant natural beauty of the Eastern 
campus. Rather it will enhance 
th» area surrounding it, and Will nat 
be all concrete as many fael. Latge 
areas of the Plaza will be In grass, 
flowers, and shrubbery, and the 
paved area will be in pebble-textur- 
ed cement- Statuary is eventually 
planned for the Plata. 
The Student Plata Is not just a 
whim, either, it is part of a master 
plan that will eventually see Second 
Street widened to give better access 
to the College. 
While on the subject of campus 
beauty, it is well to note* that it ap- 
pears all around us. Our writer 
stated that the only beautiful spots 
left on our campus are the ravine 
anti the football field, and that one 
of these is netat to go. 
No one questions that the ra- 
vine is probably the most beautiful 
spot on campus, and no one realizes 
how many steps have been taken to 
save it. As for the fObtbaH field, 
it was not a pretty spat until the 
bulldiing of McGregor Hall, and who 
is to iiy that a haw stadium would 
not be even prettier. 
Still another beautiful spot on 
the Eaitarn campus Is tnf area 
stratehing frotn in IrOrlt of llarrton 
House fa Combs Nail, whifch pre- 
sents ah Imptasslva sight fa passers- 
by.   tha graHy sbofs batwaen Kit 
Carsoh Drive and Martin Nail in the 
vicinity of the ttMtft courts is ano- 
ther beautiful  part e-f    tHa    Eastern 
campus, tha sauare JXm%d H 
Keith, Cambi, Millar, MeCfw*ry and 
Beekham Halls is one of the pettiest 
on campus, bat is sadly utjsaaon by 
tha majarity af Eastarn studaats- 
iastarh is rich in! mafc-made 
beauty too.   All of our buildings are 
in good taste architecturally, as 
evidenced by the guest editorial by 
Mr. Herndon Evans which appeared 
in the Progress last week. In every 
instance, after building the area has 
been completely landscaped. 
While on the subject of land- 
scaping, it is well to note that most 
of Eastern's beauty spots are cases 
of man landing rfature a helping 
hand. AH the pretty bushes and 
flowers just didn t happen by them- 
selves, and they were not just set 
out to be! jerked up and replaced by 
concrete. 
'Sure Takes A Lot To Make Beauty* 
■MM 
'The Littlest  One' 
The First Day As A 
A College 
There are few earthly things more beauti- 
ful than a college. 
It is a place where those who hate Ignor- 
ance may strive to know, 
Where    those    who    perceive    truth may 
strive  to  make others see; 
Where  seekers and  learners  alike banded 
together in  the search   of knowledge, 
Will honor thought in  all its finer ways, 
Will   welcome   thinkers   in  distress  or  in 
exile, 
Will uphold ever the dignity of thought 
and learning 
And will exact standards in these things. 
John Masefleld 
The simple, earnest philosophy of Dr. 
Richard L. Evans, noted Mormon church 
leader from Salt Lake City, might well be 
followed by all of Eastern's students. 
At the summer commencement here last 
August, he told the graduates: 
"Either lead, follow, or get out of the 
way." 
Letters 
To The 
Editor 
Protesting Concrete 
To the Editor of the Progress: 
A situation on our cajnjJus baa compelled 
me to write this tetter. The subject at hand 
is the Student Plaza. Now, I'm all for mak- 
ing our ckmpus beautiful and attractive, nut 
1 think things Have gotten out. of hand. 
Why do we need a student plena?.. To 
make the campus more beautiful you say ? 
Well, the onty way to make the campus more 
beautiful is by PLANTING more trees, grass, 
flowers, and bushes. 
You might ask what use these things have. 
Trees are for little boys to climb,, for artists 
to capture on canvass, for birds and. squirrels 
to live in, ana people to enjoy. Onus la. to 
walk through barefoot and for autumn leaves 
to fall on. Trees and grass were created to 
make this earth of ours beautiful, not to be 
cut down and dug up and replaced by concrete 
and flagpoles. ■• 
This institution will soon be an institution 
of concrete and bricks with no nature in sight. 
Nature is becoming obsolete on campus. As 
it is now we have only two really beautiful 
spots left drt campus—the ravine and the fdbt- 
ball field. One of these is the next to go arid 
if we're not careful the other wiU disappear, 
too. Nature can't be replaced once it Is de- 
stroyed. It happens only once and we should 
take advantage, of it while We can. 
Thank, goodness the sky can't be replaced 
with concrete I, 
Phyllis Murtc 
(The following article by a Pikeville 
teacher appeared in the September issue of 
the Kentucky School Journal and la reproduc- 
ed with permission of Editor Gerald Jaggers. 
The Progress presents it to our readers in 
hopes that it will provide inspiration and 
motivation for those of us who are preparing 
ourselves as teefchera) 
*y, ALlCB t.  KINDER 
Teitaer. PlkevHlr school. 
I hadn't slept a bit over two hours the 
night before; of that one fact I was certain. 
I wasn't sure about much else, however. 
Even this morning my thoughts persisted 
in running around and around in over-lapping 
circles: How would I ever live through the 
day ? Just how would I go about teaching 
those children th the first place T What could 
I say? How wjbulfl I act? Why had I ever 
decided to become a teacher anyway? 
Vanished completely were my altruistic 
alms, the rioble goals I had cherished since the 
day t fell in love with my first grade teacher. 
Banished, to©, from my fnemory were the 
high-sounding theories I had gleaned from 
flbllege education eourses concerning tactics 
. on  teaching school. 
The sole tmn I could recall, at, the mom- 
ent, consisted of .two works: "reading readi- 
ness." The giabtSutTOundihg tha term I could 
not  remember JsWajU, ^t ..,»        > 
Pay Cfceck^Siedy •Spesrt 
Yet, I had to teach say first day w school, 
and the next and the next; it was imperative. 
Only the week before, Peppa and I had gone to 
town, where I had purchased a brand hew 
stove {or Mama. K must be paM for by the 
first of th* year. 
Away back in the spring I had decided 
to buy the stove for Mama with the very first 
money I earned from teaching school. She 
and Papa had gone without ao many things 
they needed, had worn old clothes, and let 
the house go impacted, and had ignored the 
trailing threads sprouting from the couch in 
the llvmg room, kt order to educate us girls. 
t>id Stove Mljaty Blow 
OeenAMent w$tHS^ 'iiallraotfve^old'^la^k 
atdve.   It   took   (U   tlifie  about   baking,   and 
«.-••-  T  
sometimes spent an entire Hour prepaHnf the 
Corn bread for supper. Frequently, we made 
a joke of the whole thing, compared the stove 
to the "one-hoes shay," and warned Mama that 
it would undoubtedly go to pieces all at once. 
Edging over the eastern bill, the July sun 
emitted warning rays of brightness as I left 
the small frame house where I was boarding, 
and started up the dusty dirt road to the 
schoolhouse. Walking near the rank growth 
of dew-drenched weeds beside the road; I 
breathed the freshness of the mountain air, 
listened to the song of early birds, and watch- 
ed the children coming out of doorways to join me in my trudge toward my distillation. 
She Would Teach Three Grades 
Which particular ones would I be teach- 
ing in this small, three-room school? I knew 
I was to teach the fourth, fifth, and sixth 
grades. 
The other two teachers in the school had 
taught for years. In fact, on* of them had 
been my teacher in the eighth grade. Down 
in my subsconsciQus, I had always felt inferior 
anU uncomfortable ih her presence, Invari- 
ably, to me, she appeared sedate and confident. 
She was so beautiful, even now in her middle 
age. She wouldn't be afraid this mornihg; 
not would the other teacher. 
Would it be difficult to remember names ? 
Would there be troubte-makere T , 
Greeting the children, I made myself 
smile, despite my ihward feat* T»f» various 
glances on these youthful countenance*—ahy, 
bold, slslng-up, trusting — were they really 
present, or was I ohly imagining such looks 
were written there? 
Arriving at the schoolhouse, I placed my 
rh and new record book on the desk, and 
cted the children in raising slow-moving 
windows. 
PreWdea Win a Friend 
A small blond child touched my wrist 
lightly with slender, suntanned hinds. Such 
tiny fingers, and such dusty frAcftles oh the 
face looking up at me. My own freckles I had 
always detested, but those light-brown flecks 
upon the little face did something to the 
child's blue eyes, made them come alive. It 
seemed, and mad* them throw out a trusting, 
happy smile. 
"Teacher,"    the    boy   said.   He   paused. 
••■<»;■■ 
•Teacher," fee began once fttore, "last year on 
tha first day of school our teacher let the 
littlest one in the roam hold the flak. It 
wuzri't me, but I reckon Fih the littlest one 
in the fourth grade this year. My big bro- 
ther, he's a lot bbjger'n you He's gittln' 
ready to fight the Jape; he's over ih Aus-Aus- 
traler." 
The room was vary quiet after the bell 
rang. Birds sung in . tall branches outside. 
A distant cowbell tinkled up the road, and a 
sea of scrubbed, shining faces looked upward 
Sto mine.   On all of the faces there was eteh- 
the idential emotion—expectancy. 
Look Told ReaawsMlbUlty 
The look told me these children were de- 
pending on me; Way were waiting to be led 
where I would take them in this new school 
year, In their quest for knowledge. 
,   "Tim," I said, "you may come and hold the 
fla»." 
All eyes turned toward the small boys 
seat. (What was wrong with the child, any- 
way? It certainly waa taking; him long 
enough to reach th* front of the room. 
Amid the noise caused by the ehtldeen ris- 
ing, Tim, ih a voice I barely could hear, whis- 
pered softly, "Teacher, you hilnd me atandin' 
aorta eke* to you? I'm jest a mite afeerd, 
I reckon." . 
a«n joined: "i pledge aUegiahce to the 
flag . • ."" 
take dew upon the grass, my. fee. 
within my heart. Wsth the lntiest one 
I had taken the first atop ih my b 
career. The steps ahead most be t> 
at a time, certainly, and difficulties ■ 
they arose. With the characteristics and 
knowledge I had acquired down through the 
years, and a liberal sprinkling of plain corti- 
moa sense, I could help mold these Children. 
Outside the open deer, the birds still sang 
the notes with which they had accompanied us 
Ih bur patriotic pledge.   The sun'e rays danced 
o^upT &£88n£ WeSHBK 
clahg grew femter, and died away. 
eva- 
W 
one 
Vietnam  Report .     •'■■ ■ 
'The Army Is A Challenge To America's Best' - Colonel Smith 
By MRS. BETTY T. BALKK 
Assistant, OWlee of Public Affairs 
A challenge to America's beet young men 
—drawing upon the disciplines of anthropology, 
language; "rirrf. philosophy, religion. Such 
is the United States Army as seen through 
the eyes of Colonel Everett N.. Smith, new 
chief of  the Eastern's ROTC. 
He cites troubled Vietnam as a good ex- 
ample of the soldier's challenge. 
"Ih carrying out the Army's role in the 
Cold War. our actions, functions and respon- 
sibilities include not only the weaponry and 
tactical operations dommonly Yattrlh"«j»«« ,.to 
the Army — but also the economic, psych- 
ological and civic actions necessary to prevent 
or defeat insurgency," Col. Smith saya.. 
Col. Smith served one year as aenlor.' ad- 
visor to the Second Vietnamese Corps. And 
three of his Inatructora in the Military Science 
AID TO VIETNAM . . . Colonel Everett 
N. Smith, second from right, and four fel- 
low officers In Eastern ROTC, who have 
served in Vietnam, look over a map of the 
trouble spot Capt. Dan McClendqn, left. 
native of Russell Springs, Ky., served until 
last spring as battalion advisor to a south 
Vietnamese company near the Cambodian 
border. Capt. Roy D. Bbna, native of 
Jamestown, Ky., trained a native Sclf- 
Defense Corps at Da Nang area;  Major 
David HolUday, Jackson, Ky.,   natlvb, re- 
ported last week  to Saigon. 
Col. Smith, new chief of the Eastern 
College ROTC, was senior advisor to the 
Second Vietnamese Corps and Daeilaal 
Assistant, Chief Army Division, Vietnam. 
He is a native of Maryville, Tennessee. 
Capt. Ronald Coffman, native of Columbia, 
B.C.,.served in a school near Saigon. 
Saigon. 
department — Captains Dan MeClendon, Roy 
p. Sims and RonmM Coffman, have also been 
US Army aides M that country. A fourth 
Easte+n officer, Major David Holliday, left 
Tuesday for Saigon-, capital of South Vietnam. 
tram To Wkk Prlebes 
"We should be training our men to win 
friends, as well as to use a rifle," Col. Smith 
atated. "If Americana are not familiar with 
the culture and tabeot of another country, 
they may damage their own friendly efforts 
with  unwitting blunders. 
One does not, for example, tousle the head 
of a Vietnamese child. This gesture, a friend- 
ly commonplace \n the United States, is A 
serious insult in Vietnam. Further, all Viet- 
namese are masters at hiding their feelings, 
and no Whsterner knows for certain when — 
or if — he is tiuttW. , 
"You cannot be sure whether the man 
you're working with understands you," the 
colonel says, "even though your language may 
be translated by in interpreter. The Viet- 
namese agrees with boo, nods his head, saya 
'yes.' But neither Bis eyes nor his expression 
tell you what he la thinking " - 
For Col. Smith, a dramatic breakthrough 
in international understanding happened in a 
strange, most unmllitary fashion. 
He had worked for months at Pleiku with 
a Vietnamese deputy corps commander, and 
though the two men worked shoulder-to- 
shoulder and tha colonel waa a visitor to the 
Vietnamese's home. Colonel Smith waa still 
unsure of his host's confidence. 
Until one nl»ht the Vietnamese officer 
waa Bent on an operational mission while his 
wife was ill in UW hospital. 
Asked to  Baby-BH ' 
t. -tie asked Col. Smith to "baby-alt" his 
three small children during the nlrht. This 
action, since it had nothing to do with official 
function, indicated that the Vietnamese did 
in fact hate confidence and trust in the US 
Antiy colonel. 
It Ut in    situations   like    these,    where 
of another country, that "we should be ahffiro- 
pologtsts, political scientists, and linguists," 
iceoWmg W CM. Smith. 
His 
cellent: 
of thfc 
Bragg, N.C., two other tonw of duty hS the 
East (India and Thailand) and an intensive 
area briefing on Vietnam. Even so, the 
colonel says, "I wish I had known more, par- 
ticularly the language." 
Mont library materials on Vietnam are 
slim. Until about 1963. when the little Far 
East country jumped into the headlines, even 
those few materials were written in the lan- 
guage of France, the ruling colonial power. 
When, just after World War II, a power- 
ful nationalist movement, the Vietminh, began 
to ask — and fight — for independence, war 
erupted, most Of it guerilla-type. Ultimately 
the French withdrew, after the memorable 
siege  at  Dienbienphu. 
Started kn Geneva 
The present trouble in Vietnam itew out 
of the Geneva Accord of 1964. TU Com- 
munist Viet Cong is opposed to the Republic 
of Vietnam Armed Forces (RVNAF) In the 
south. United States aid, in the form of 
material and advisors like the colonel and hit 
fellow Eastern College instructors, has been 
provided til RVNAF since 1958. 
"American military Watery doesn't recbrd 
our work with the little man of the countries 
where we go," says Col. Smith, "juat aa our 
preparation doesn't go far enough along the 
same   lines." 
Battles and campaigns make Up our mili- 
tary history. Little in our official histories 
records the schools and roada we build, the 
hospitals we staff and eauip, the food and 
medical care we five to the little people of 
other countries. These opeiatlo|i4 — similar 
to those of the Peace Corps — have, for years, 
been performed by the United States Army 
In rones too dangerous or controversial for 
any other branch of US government. 
ttismeaM Koto  TradMoaal 
spirit" as well, the same spirit that motivates 
all ambassadors of good will. 
,   Languafea,   phflbstvphy,   religion,   anthro- 
3ogy, midtory — Uwbe are th* difclpUngl a 
»ar may *«••• —'•—■'" »otierst*h4 another 
peppfer "WHS mtte thenTSrftnde of the 
United States, 
• "TO* wdrld-widb cold war," CtH, Smith 
believes, "calls for the eoioier to be far more 
than a technical weipdhs specialist arid tac- 
tician." It calls, ih short, Wr tHb beat — in 
mind and spirit, tod. 
.. 
... 
«Jf> 
*   Tt. 
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This humane role is a tradition*! one for 
the US Army, tyb«ed by its actions In the 
Phlllibinef in reoafialng a dlse+ganhied coun- 
try lifter a war. 
thb proreaaphal soldier ih hie » to ah. 
year career wlli be under fire nO more thin 
29 percent of the time; thb reit of Ml. lire 
wiH probably bb HVed gua 
It is th*. llW. abroad.diel at 
Smith beH as a cMllange t* 
yduhf men -a- "lntellactuaH: 
It calls for whit  he Itbesj 'ialbatonbry 
Weekly fttbOent Publication of Eastern 
Kentucky  Slate  College 
Entered as second Class matter at the 
nit Office lh ftidimohd, Kentucky 
Published weekly throughout th* achool 
year and twice during the summer term, 
except fer examination periods and holidays, 
by die. authority Of the Board of Student Pub- 
lications at Eastern Kentucky State College, 
under the general management of Mr. Don 
Felther, ttjorhihator of Public Affairs. 
Member: 
BsartHIrt Oetlegtaae Preen 
OaiuanbU Sehel 
NaJKhai !Tew4pftpar aervtee 
tm*m$ *tm 
Natteee* SfrsrMseat Servlee, thb. 
PiejJrbM advertising is intended to help the 
reader Boy. Ahy fakd or Misleading advertiaina; 
aaeteH be reported to the Progress office im- 
{tatter Mia* 
tfatomte hT&# %*• store 
■a*!p ^■T* " Ul* 
#»*tr*H>* «K 
^       MU^V IW^iBPw WIW» 
I#*-#*T#*9 4* *30      Sat.-8:30 to 8:30 
)    . v 
WELCOME STUDENTS AND FACULTY 
TO  RICHMOND 
......    . 
VISIT 
BROIL 
The Home of the Famous 15c Hamburger, 
French Fries and Shakes. 
makes the difference. 
Richmond, Ky. 
La,,---*———— 
QUibs Hare The*  If 
First 1964 Meetings 
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comply R-j TROT- it* 
smoker rpr freshmen IjVi 
day, Sept. 23, at the Lancaster 
House.' OJfie flmojeer 'opened 
the pledge semester Active 
members' qf yie national socie- 
ty entertained Qie freshmen 
with an eftiibltton drill se- 
quence, answered questions, e^- 
j>lalned the oper$ion <ft sev- 
eral weapons tjiat were on'dis- 
BJay and showed movies 'of''the 
Regimental Xirill Jtfeet. 
"She pledge program, which 
is opened to alf'TiOTC basic 
course cadets, will last for one 
semester, at the end of which 
there will be a dance and for- 
mal  Initiation.  . 
Cadets who ' are interested 
should contact a member the 
Perahlng Rifles • before October 
9. 
The PR's, who were the re- 
gimental champions last year, 
are looking forward to another 
good.year. Planning to attend 
at least four drill meets, the 
PR's are under the leadership 
of the following officers:'Joe 
Pursifull — captain, Jeff Bow- 
man — executive officer, Er- 
land Wheeler—finance officer, 
Marvin Swinford — exhibition 
co., Gary Harp — pledge of- 
ficer, Tom Roark — S-l, Dan- 
iel Webster — S — 2, Rick 
Tatum — S — 3, Jim Smith — 
S-4, and Daryl Wesley — 
First Sergeant 
YWOA Begins Active Tear 
The YMCA held the first 
meeting of the year last Mon- 
day night. The meeting was 
called to order by president 
Micky Tatum. Plane were set 
for a very' active school year. 
Members present w%rd. notified 
that old membership J»a* '**-! 
plred and dues are paydble to1 
Sam Burgees, treasurer. A 
short talk about the YMCA 
World Service was given- by 
vice-president Curtis Adams. 
wprk to the club. AJong w^h 
describing the work and 
material that go Jjltp W* 
building Of muWcal Instru- 
ments, Mr. Ledford' gjlye an 
impressive display of musical 
talents oh HiV dulcimer, man- 
dolin and banjo. His duplays 
also included some hand-carved 
figures. 
Sigma 
men's o- 
1s how 
school ani 
more active in campus activ- 
ities than it was last. year. The 
group has gotten off to a good 
start this ytftr by helping as 
guides during orientation 
week. 
The program this, year In 
Sigma Chi Delta centers 
around an emphasis ,on trying 
to help erase the sofceoF*-Im- 
age as a "suitcase" college. 
All In all, Sigma . Chi Delta 
looks forward to a -promising 
and prosperous.- year..   , 
OUR  Sa^BplALTY" 
UNDERNEATH 
GLYNDQN   HOTEL 
Slum" Tan Pi 
Is for Bunlnms Majors 
Sigma Tau PI, the student 
organization for all business 
majors and minors, will have 
a meeting next Wednesday at 
4 p.m.'in^lS Corribs. The pur- 
pose of the organization is to 
bring business students to- 
gether for discussion 'on 'topids 
of major interest in the field 
of economics. 
Industrial Arts Club 
The Industiral Arts Club 
met for the first time this se- 
mester last Wednesday night. 
Stotty-two persons were pre-' 
sent, including old members 
and a large group of fresh-- jDea.-. .« 
The guest speaker, Mr. Hpm- 
er Ledfoid, a graduate of 
Eastern,    presented    his craft 
NO ONE BUT-YOI/) 
f"-CAN '*' Give YOUR 
BQBWAIT 
M»ny people would like 1* 
have it. Many peopla deiarva 
to have it. 
Call us today, won't youT Ltt 
our professional staff creatt a 
portrait that if really you—a 
portrait you can giva with 
happineaa. 
WmleyM's Ptanlc 
The Wesley Club is planning 
a picnic to be held Oct. 4 at 
the Turley Noland Farm pn 
Silver Creek, "All those wish- 
ing to attend should" meet in 
front of the Wesley Student 
Union building at 1:45. ye 
urge you all to -'attend; for; It 
will offer new members 
« chance to ' mee • the- old 
members of Wesley.  \ 
This vear's Pall Conference 
will be held Oct. 9,.Jp. and 11. 
at Camp'Uoucon,' and will be 
a meeting to communicate n 
sense of mission and purpose 
to the local groups and to Jn- 
spire a eonoern for the' eou- 
menirjal movement, Insted »t 
the Jong established speake 
small group situation. 
Everyone is . invited to par- 
ticipate In the regular-weikly 
meeting* each Monday .erWnihg 
at 5 o'clock. Sventag; J«WB 
are served at the price of ttotfif 
cents and an interesting pro- 
gram follows the meal. The 
speaker for the program for 
next Monday will be director 
James Wilson. 
Each    SUnday    morning  e.t 
9:15 a.m. coffee and doughnuts 
are   served  at  the church, 
0:45 the college Sunday Sohiol 
class meets under the ijirectlpn 
of Dr. Robert"-Griee, and 
ipg - worship is at 10:45. 
(Continued on Page 5) 
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GEM RAZOR 
WITH   10   BLADES! 
M.00 Vol.—69c 
Miss Clcrirel Hair Spray 
FOR HAIR COLOR  USERS 
n.50 
COLLINS PHARMACY 
MAIN   AT   FIRST PH.   623-233 s 
ft* ftiYNOOM H0TEI 
%W£ 'n<j]ud,? Teleyi.siqp. Teleph 
.Conditioning and Room Sen 
ALSO JFREE PARKING 
FOR GUESTS. 
ones, Air 
rvice. 
CENTRAL MUSIC CO. 
Richmond's Only 
Record Shop 
. ."Bwi'Hp'oft In Music" 
LOCATED AJ THE CORNER QF 
FIRST AND WATER STREETS 
THERE'S A 
DIFFERENCE 
(N  A 
TAYLOR  MADE 
PORTRAIT! 
JIMMY 
TAYLOR 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
South 3rd Street 
Phone 623-2606 
FAST SERVICE ON 
EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR 
Watches - Diamonds 
Name Brands Only 
<Sst LESS at: 
KESSLJR'S 
Richmond's  ONLY Discount Jewelry 
Nejct Door to Begley Drug       PJione 623-1 292 
'■■ ■".■wri*1 
CITY TAXI 
Veterans Cab       Kentucky Cabi 
24 Hr. Service 
623-1400 
BE OUR GUEST FOR A 
"FREE HOUR OF BEAUTY" 
COSMETIC DEMONSTRATION. 
PHONE  623-4528 
Or       . 
COME IN TO OUR STUDIO AT THE CORNER 
OF SOUTH SECOND AND WATER STREETS. 
Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio 
i 
WELCOME STUDENTS, TO 
Jimmy's Restaurant 
HOME COOKED .MEALS AND 
HOME MADE PIES. 
Opposite the  Court House 
Main St., Richmond, Kentucky 
Phone   623-9840 
Top-ranking  look of ^he season!     Our demi-| 
shift wifh a svejte bqck belt . . . buttone< 
military minded buttons and scarfed with I 
ley.   All wool double knit. 
^JUffiC 
u 
WHEKIJ5R 
Left End 
ABLE 
Left Tackle 
CONARD 
Left Guard 
BRADFORD 
Center 
PERKINS 
Right Guard 
HAMILTON 
Right Tackle 
80HULTE 
Right End 
MARMIE 
Quarterback 
MALINS 
Tailback 
VERINI 
Wlngback 
STILL 
Fullback 
Maroons Open Home Season Tonight Against Murray 
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Youngstown Stings 
Fumbling Eastern 
Eastern fumbled away three 
crucial scoring opportunities 
as they fell to the Youngstown 
Penguins by the score of 21-7 
last Saturday afternoon. 
Quarterback Larry Marmie 
scored Eastern's first touch 
down of the young season by 
scampering 25 yards in the 
first quarter. Mike Angelo 
kicked the extra point and the 
Maroons went Into the lead 
7-0. 
The Colonels threatened 
again in the first quarter when 
Marmie hit Mike Smith with 
a pass deep in Penguin terri- 
tory. Smith caught the ball, 
but bobbled it after a jarring 
tackle and a Youngstown 
player recovered. 
Coach   Roy   Kidd's   Colonels 
By 
-LINK" 
suffered a defensive lapse in 
the second quarter as the Pen- 
guins scored twice. Don De- 
Marte scored first on a run of 
5 yards and Paul Richardson 
added the second TD on a 4 
yard run. 
Neither team scored in the 
third quarter, but again. East- 
ern threatened. Marmie hit 
freshman halfback Aaron 
Marsh with a pass. But luck 
was with the Penguins when 
Marsh, after catching the ball 
and running 37 yards, was hit 
hard and fumbled, with 
Youngstown recovering. 
Youngstown began a drive 
which was climaxed in the 
fourth quarter by a one yard 
plunge by Richardson. Bill 
Leshnock then added his third 
straight extra point and the 
victory went to Youngstown. 
In most statistical depart- 
ments Eastern whipped the 
Penguins. The teams were even 
in first downs with 13 each, 
and Youngstown led 228 to 149 
In rushing, but the Maroons re- 
corded a 135 to 8 advantage in 
passing, seven of 14 to one of 
five in pass completions, and 
Fred Malins averaged 52 yards 
per punt, compared to Lesh- 
neck'e 41.0. 
A LITTLE tired of button down 
or tab collored shirts? Try a 
change with one of the short 
pointed, straight collared shirts 
patterned with bold stripes. I 
know we all like the B. D. or 
tabbed variety — but — for 
varieties sake, give your shirt 
wardrobe a lift with one of 
these. (They are tapered like 
all shirts in the Kentuckian 
Shop). 
•TIP — If your T shirt sags 
at the neck in front — remove 
the brand and size label, (If it 
is still there by this time) and 
wear the IT. shirt backwards. 
You nor anyone else can tell 
the Ofference ! ! ! 
All PLEASED — To announce 
English Major and member of 
the "Kappa Sigma" Fraternity 
and Jee Marino, a Junior Psy- 
chology   Major    (No-lratl    will 
be my two U of K Campus 
Representatives. They are pret- 
ty sharp guys with good taste, 
and I feel they will —do a 
good job — Welcome aboard, 
;yott.iwe. 
FOR THE DASHING— Berets 
Imported from France, in sev- 
eral colors. These.go hand in 
hand with a sport cars and 
'"Hondas". They give one that 
Continental   Flair! 
JOE MARINO (My above men 
tioned     Campus     Rep.)     was 
squiring   a   young   lovely   the 
other evening and they stopped 
for refreshments at x 's, 
Joe, looked neat in his Tan Her- 
irngbone Sport Coat. (Extreme- 
ly in this season) deep, deep 
brown dress trousers, a pale 
blue shirt (By Sero land a tie 
of Dark Brown and Pale Blue 
Stripes. (His date was equally 
well dressed, but of course that 
doesn't fit in  this column). 
THE Z B T Fraternity has in- 
vited me to dinner and have 
requested that I conduct one of 
my "'Round Table" discussions 
while there. I accepted with 
pleasure (Natch — They set 
a great table!) 
DOUG TERRY — at Eastern 
State College, liked the outer 
coat by "McGregor," I describ- 
ed two columns ago. The one 
with the shawl collar of Al- 
same) and I have ordered one 
for him. (You'll never be sorry, 
Doug). Sure enjoyed seeing so 
many guys last Saturday from 
Eastern. They are a Friendly 
Bunch and that is a fine school. 
27-21 — Man that game was 
tremendous. (I am surprised 
that no heart attacks have 
been rported). The cats were 
great — Just great, and I know 
Uiejr victory over Old Miss 
meant a lot to them, and we, on 
these so-called side lines, are 
proud of their victory, too ! ! ! 
Congrats data ! '■ I 
Bo hong Far Now, 
LINK 
MAXSON'S 
TENNIS ANYONE? 
Anyone interested in play- 
ing for the Maroons' tennis 
team next spring should 
contact Coach Jack Adams 
any day next week in his 
jffice in Alumni  Coliseum. 
BUY THIS NEW 
RCA VICTOR 
TAPE CARTRIDGE 
RECORDER 
Last Saturday's action saw the Maroons fall to Youngs- 
town in their second straight defeat of the season. 
The question on the minds of nearly all Eastern fana Is, 
"What's wrong with the Maroons?" One thing that perhaps 
should be kept in mind is that they weren't picked to win the 
OVC, but they were chosen to finish near the bottom of the 
conference, in seventh or eighth place. 
Another thing should be kept in mind. The Colonel's first 
two games were, away from home. When they return to the 
friendly confines of Hanger Stadium with the fana on their 
side,  cheering them on to victory, maybe things will change. 
Coach Kidd, in a Wednesday morning interview, said, "If 
the students don't seem very enthused, it's hard to get the 
boys enthused." Everyone knows that desire plays an Im- 
portant part in the winning of a ballgame. 
If the student body gets behind the team and shows them 
that we care, whether they win or riot, perhaps the team will 
show us what they can really do. But one to remember la— 
whether the Maroons win or lose, they're our team and we're 
for them all the way. 
LOOKIN' GOOD: Larry Marmie, Eastern's versatile 
quarterback, is doing an outstanding job in the passing depart- 
ment.    He has completed 14 of 28 passes for 193 yards. 
Fred Malins, the Oolpnel's punter, has averaged 41.2 yards 
per kick, which should be enough ta rank him among «Mfc 
nation's leader's when NCAA statistics come out next week. 
The running of fullback Pete Still and halfback Aaron 
Marsh has looked very good at times and shows promise of 
things to come. 
MURRAY OUTLOOK: The Thoroughbreds of Coach Don 
Shelton have a balanced attack, utilizing the running of an 
extremely faat backfleld. The Racers worked on their ground 
attack this spring and hope to bank on it for much of then- 
power. The i passing and running of quarterback Charlie 
Forest, one of the league's best field generals, will be used to 
advantage. Fullback Tommy Glover, a probable AU-OVC 
choice and the Racer's leading rusher, returns for his final sea- 
son. Linebacker John Wheeler, an AU-OVC guard, will lead 
the team on defense, but a big problem facing Shelton is find- 
ing another capable linebacker. With improved play by 
Charlie Mitchell and other tackles the Murray defense should 
be , stronger. Jerry Grant ham, leading receiver on the team, 
and co-captain Tom Cox give the 'Breds a good combination at 
end. All in all, the Racers shape up as the real conference 
darkhorse. 
ALL-OVC AGAIN: Larry Marmie, after an off season 
last year, looks as if he has. regained his freshman form that 
brought him third team AU-OVC honors year before last. It 
should be noted that the 58 yards Marmie has lost were all on 
attempted pass plays. The 103 yards gained represent the 
yards gained on running plays. 
Marmie ranks second in the league in passing and fifth 
In total offense. 
Both Felt Austin Peay's 
Bite In OVC Upsets 
Eastern  and  Murray,   both   still  smarting  from   losses   to 
Austin Peay, square  off in an  early season  Ohio Valley Con- 
ference show-down battle tonight in  Hanger Stadium. 
The Maroons  lost  their opener  two  weeks ago to the Gova 
26-0, and Murray felt  the one-time OVC pushover's bite Satur- 
day  night  26-10.    The  Maroons   lost   their second  tilt   of  the 
season Saturday  21-7  to  undefeated Youngstown. 
The  Thoroughbreds  are   1-1 *—— ———— 
in      conference      play^     the rest is off to a great year in 
rushing and passing, and Glov- 
er is the OVCs leading return- 
ing ground-gainer. 
The big statistical noise in 
the Maroon camp is passing 
and total offense leader 
quarterback Larry Marmie. 
The junior field leader has hit 
on 14 of 28 paaaea for 193 
yards, and has gained 45 yards 
rushing. On the 15 plays he 
carried the ball with the In- 
tention of running he has gain- 
ed 103 yards, but he has been 
dropped eight times back to 
pass for 58 lost yards. 
Still Lead Runner* 
Pete Still, fullback, is the 
leading rusher with 83 yards 
in 21 carries, and Sal Verini 
the top pass receiver with four 
catches for 51 yards. 
Coach Kidd will send the 
same lineup against the Racers 
that started the Youngstown 
game. . 
This  \»ould  aee  in  the line: 
Maroons O-l, and Eastern 
needs a win to help avert the 
seventh place finish predicted 
for them. 
Murray's conference win Was 
a shocker over powerful East 
Tennessee which downed de- 
fending champion Western 
Saturday, snapping the Souths 
longest winning streak. 
Talking about the Youngs- 
town loss coach Roy Kidd said, 
"We just didn't hit anybody in 
the second quarter when they 
scored two touchdowns." "I 
thought the boys did a good 
job in the second half, but we 
just couldn't score." 
Three fumbles and a pass 
interception halted Eastern 
drives after the Colonels' first 
quarter score. 
The Maroons should be in a 
little better physical shape for 
the Racers than they were 
against the Penguins. Offen- 
sive end and star pass defender 
Buddy Pfaadt will be back   i:i   Wendell     Wheeler    and     Jack 
action.    Tackle Roy Evans was  schulta At   end;   Landsey Able 
ITha PROMPTER 
ilYBl "Flight Line" Series 
99 95 
Pay Only $4.95 More 
and get this Sensational 
Value! 
BELL  &  HOWELL 
8MM MOVIE CAMERA 
KIRK'S TV & 
RADIO SERVICE 
422 NORTH SECOND 
DIAL 423-1540 
EASY PARKING! 
Hara't that faahlon-rlght slim, 
trim look thaf a a "muat" in avery 
well-dreased man's wardrobe. 
They're value-right too, as you'll 
aee when you examine their fine 
tailoring—and the latest, newest 
fabrics In endless color tones 
and patterns. Compare with 
slacks coating much more 
and you'll realize this is 
an outstanding value at 
\ 
ELDER'S 
RICHMOND'S FAMILY STORE 
SINCE   1893 
shaken up against Yourvfstown 
and spent Saturday n.^nt in 
the hospital, but should be able 
to see  some  action  tonight. 
Defensive  las!.  Big 
Eastern's biggest chore 
against Murray will be stop- 
ping offensive threats Charlie 
Forrest, quarterback, and 
Tommy Glover,  fullback.    For- 
and Doug Hamilton at tackle; 
Jim Conard and Roscoe Perk- 
ins at guard, and Dennis Brad- 
ford center. 
The back field will be Mar- 
mie at quarterback, Fred Mal- 
ins at tailback, Verini at wing- 
back, and Pete Still at full- 
back. 
Klckoff time for the tilt is 
8   p.m.   in  Hanger  Stadium. 
li'l.l.lUfl 
AIWAY8 HRST QUAUTVaW mt 
I, 
Wash - and -wear combed cottons 
$0.25 3 
Yarn-dyed, dress-up stripes with an ivy flavor- 
Tailored in our nationally known Towncraft'*' 
models and tapered for trimest fit. Select from 
2-collar styles: short point; button-down or snap- 
tab. Little-or-no ironina neded. Penney priced 
for value, so get several. 
ia. » i i   ■■. —u- 
Lean-line Farah tailoring In smooth fitting stretch   ) 
slacks. Colors...Black, Olive, Blue-Olive. *-'■ 
Wolth  26" »o to" 
Unsth. 27" to 3S* 
A- 
CLOTHING — SHOES — BOYS' WEAR 
200 AND 214 WEST MAIN 
RICHMOND.  KENTUCKY 
——— 
Hi 
• V ,   : 
Jerry's Presents t ; .5S 
FOOTBALL  *64 ^ 'A 
Over WEKY f 
1340 On Year Did 
{»10/2  Eastern Va Murray (H) 
10/8   Madison Va Danville (H) 
• ,10/3   Auburn Va U. K. 
T10/9   Madison Va MMI (m 
AO/10 Central Va Shelby Co. (H) 
10/10 Eaatern Vs Middle Tenn. fA) 
10/16 Central Vs Mercer Co. (A) 
7:46.    . 
a.3 7:45  *     J 
7:4b 
10/17 Eaatern Va Eaat Tenn. 
10/23 Madison VB Somerset 
10/24 Eaatern Va Findlay 
10/29 Madison Vs Irvine 
10/30 Central Vs Boyle Co. 
10/31 Eaatern Vs Weeetrn 
11/6   Madison Va Manual 
10/7- Eaatern Vs Tenn. Tech 
10/14 Eaatern Va Morehead 
11/21 U. K. Va Tennessee 
(At Berea) 
fA) 7i45 
(H) 1:45 
(H) 1:46 
(H) 7:45 , 
(H) 7:4fi 
(H) 1:45 
(A) 1:45 
fA) 7:45 . 
(H) 1:45 
1:45, 
>'AH ('ANTS 
... ( 
k ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
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Students   Give  Quotes 
(Continued From Pm*e OH) 
waa a certain gplrlt between 
the two schools, and never did 
we aak "Did we win?", but 
"Did we lose the Hawg Rifle?" 
It waa that Wt of harmless 
tradition that nearly all of the 
students looked .forward to." 
In the final analysis, all of 
Eastern's students need to 
think solidly about the 
changes, and Larry Rees cer- 
tainly brings us down to earth 
when he says, "I agree with 
the administration in cutting 
out the trading- of the Hawg 
Rifle, but since we won more 
games, we should get to keep 
It." 
THORNBERRY'S 
GROCERY 
CORNER OF MADISON AND WATER 
: Open Until 9 P.M.  Daily 
COUPON  GOOD FOR        4 
50 Free King Korn < 
STAMPS      j 
t With Purchase of $2.00 or more. 1 
H+4f 4t»»*»****+V**^^^<>**++**»4 
CURRICULUM 
CONTRACTS 
All junior and senior stu- 
dents who do not have cur- 
riculum contracts (non- 
teaching i should make ap- 
plication for a contract In 
Dean Moore's office. In the 
basement of Case Hall, on 
or before Monday, Oct. 19. 
All junior and senior stu- 
dents who have not applied 
for curriculum contracts In 
teaching should make appli- 
cation in Dean Coa(e's of- 
fice, also in the basement 
of Case Hall by the same 
date. 
Russian 101 ■ 
"MAJOR" In Good 
Vision at College 
Smart Students know good eyesight is a "must" for College 
classwork and studies. Make regular check-ups part of your 
curriculum. If glasses are needed, we'll see you're properly 
fitted with fashionable frames in face flattering styles and 
colors. 
TEXAS OPTICAL. Inc. 
233  W.  Main  St. Richmond, Ky. 
ONE HR. CLEANERS 
CQftNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST. 
RICHMOND/KENTUCKY 
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MGR. 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
-  SPECIALS!   - 
MEN'S OR LADIES- 
LONG   COATS 
79c 
*      We  Mothproof  and   Mildew-Proof 
.        Everything We Dry Clean. 
SPECIAL EVERY DAYJ 
5 SHIRTS LAUNDERED FOR SI .00 
ROYAL 1 Hr. Cleaners 
Clubs Hold 
First Meetings 
Continued  From  Pace   S) 
E   Club   Announces   Meeting 
Homecoming plans will be 
the main topic of discussion at 
the Wednesday night meeting 
of the E Club. The regular 
meeting time has been set at 
7 on every first and third' 
Wednesday in Alumni Coli- 
seum. 
Biology Club Cancels Lecture 
The Audubon Lecture sche- 
duled for Oct. 14 has been can- 
celed because of the unavail- 
ability of a place to present It. 
Big Success 
Unexpected popularity of 
the new beginning Rusfjian 
class has been the groundpTor 
questioning the feasibility of 
another such class in the 
spring  semester. 
Thirty-six students, nearly 
twice as many as were expect- 
ed, are taking Russian 101. 
Because of the response to the 
course, which is being offered 
for the first time tnts semes- 
ter, it is believed that it might 
be profitable to open a sec- 
tion of the same course next 
semester. Anyone who would 
be Interested should turn his 
name in to Dr. Peak's office, 
Cammack  209. 
Plans are underway now for 
next semester's schedule and 
this Information is necessary 
if the  class is to be offered. 
To All Eastern 
Students 
TAKE THE EASTERN BY-PASS TO THE BIO HILL AYE. SHOPPING AREA AND AYQID THE DOW! 
TOWN TRAFFIC AND THE BOTHER OF FINDING A PLACE TO PARK. WE THINK YOU WILL FIN 
THESE FINE MERCHANTS READY TO SERVE YOU AT ALL TIMES. 
VISIT THEM OFTEN FOR SATISFIED SERVICE. 
CLl'B PRF«"VENTS 
TO MEET 
All club presidents are to 
meet with Miss Sharon 
Dunes, president of KYMA, 
Monday at 4 p.m. in the 
ILlttle Theatre. Homecom- 
ing plans wll  be made. 
Following     this     meeting 
the    Milestone  .organisation 
editor will discuss plans for 
coverage   for    the    1964-W,| 
Milestone. 
"Placements Positions 
Seniors interested in talking with the following represen- 
tatives should come to the Placement Bureau, located in the 
Cammack Big., room 102, and make an appointment. 
OCTOBER: 
13    FAYETTE COUNTY SCHOOLS, Lexington,  Ky.  (Jan- 
uary graduates) 
19 HUMPHREY ROBINSON AND COMPANY, Louisville, 
Ky., interviewing accountants 
20 4 21    IBM, Lexington, Ky., interviewing for sales, and 
systems engineering ' *MP*J. 
27 KENTUCKY  STATE  DEPARTMENT,   Frankfort,  Ky. 
28 JEFFERSON   COUNTY     SCHOOLS,     Louisville,  Ky. 
(January graduates) 
29 LOUISVILLE  CITY   SCHOOLS,  Louisville,   Ky.   (Jan- 
uary graduates) 
LANTER MOTOR CO. 
218 WEST IRVINE STREET 
Jus* Around the Corner from the Court House 
Specialists in Motor Tune-Up, 
Carburetor and Ignition Work, 
Also Transmission and 
General Repair. 
"The Small Shop with the Big Reputation" 
Dial  623-4434 
BURD'S   DRUGS 
"Where" *A Smile fs Part of Our JBemce" 
3rd and Main Open 7 AM - 8 PM Ph.623-4244-623-4245 
School Supplies - Gifts - Lunch Counter - Free Delivery 
Cosmetics - Toiletries - Baby Needs - Prescriptions 
v 
A State Registered Beautician is on duty at all times to assist you 
in your selection of Cosmetics and Beauty Needs. 
m 
_— = 
STATE BANK AND 
TRUST COMPANY 
Richmond, Kentucky * 
"Figure on banking with us" 
2 Convenient Locations — 
MAIN STREET & HO HILL AVENUE 
Richmond 
Drive In Theatre 
NEAR   B.G.A.D. 
4 MI. SO. ON U.S. 25   . 
Bents Road—Phone 693-17(8 
—SATURDAY— 
Movie Starts 7:15 PM 
TWfirTiimb 
flflCER*/ 
w 
I—Mum umu • um mm 
2 ACADEMY AWARDS 
■UTKTMI    HIT IIMWIM tCmlll 
SUN. • MON. - TUES. 
HARRY SAJflWU 
AIKRTR BROCCOLI 
mmnwmw 
■■■^.-itrWEH 
WED. - THURS. - FflJ. 
DRY CLEANERS 
& LAUNDRY 
220 EAST IRVINE STREET 
Next To Kroger Parking Lot 
130 BIG HILL AVE. 
Across from the Colonel Drive-In 
Prescriptions   Jf 
Gifts       ^y 
Cosmetics     m 
School Supplies 
Hair Care Preparations 
The complete drug store where it's easy to 
park and a pleasure to shop. Open every night 
until 9:00 P. M. 
MW" no       '"    " 'memam. ■.MUM.    .OJAL^ K, 
— 
Bn_I_:.^fc 
SEARS 
TEXACO 
SERVICE STATION 
BIG HILL AVE. 
• .** 
COLONEL 
DRIVE 
IN 
Big Hill Ave. 
.m 
*»■* 
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Alumni Report Happenings From Around The Nation 
By  LORRAINE FOLEY 
Alumni News Editor 
now  a  eureeon and  practiclngchestra director.   They receive  'West    LoKey, 
 . ^ ... . ■ - ■■ 1.      *-•   *-v        T""«.^__    AR        ~*nmt       TMHIMBUI Johnson    City.    Tennesaee.  their mail at P.O. Box 95, East 
Address:   1811   Oakland  Drive, Aurora, New York  14052. 
Word  has  been recently  re-  Johnson City. .    BENNETT      and      NANCY 
reived from Miami University.' DOUGLAS G. CAMPBELL |BOWLING ASHER both '57, 
Oxford, Ohio of the following '51, has been employed with have moved to Winchester, 
degrees being awarded to East- Westinghouse Electric Corp-. Kentucky where Bennett is en- 
ern graduates on August 23, as a' "technical procurement tering private medical practice. 
1964: MYRA LOWE ATKINS, engineer" since September, I until they n»ve a permanent 
•59, Master of Arts; HENRY 1959. His activities are aaso- home address, they are recelv- 
BURNS, Jr., '59, Master of Ed-, ciated with the nuclear power ing all mail at the office which 
ucation; ELVIRA C. KIT-; submarine program for the u 303 McEldowning Building. 
CHEN. '55. Master of Educa-, Navy Department. Douglas Winchester, Kentucky. We 
tion; ENGENE LeROY SAY-1 resides at 4601 Norther Pike, wish all good things for Ben- 
IOR. 53. Master of Education; Monroeville, Pa. 15146. with nett and his family. 
BETTY LOU TURPIN, '58, wife, Jacqueline; Heather 
Master of Education; and/Lynn, 5; Scott Douglas. 3; and 
JAMES DONALD TURPIN.' Mark Evan, who was bom on 
•62,  Master of  Education. | March 16, 1964. 
WILLIAM WILDER. '55, has 
Tennessee. 
NEW ADM1S8E8 AND 
POSITIONS 
NORM     DEEB. '47,    former i. 
assistant    football    coach t»t'*B«J»i{»•__**___* ««i££ 
Eastern,     now    works    at  the  E*rlKmen'     at.    J°h?    *H   vfr Bureau     of     School     Services,  *»lrt School  >" R'fh™°."\V'r; 
Collcgo  of Education.  Univcrsi-   *'">* J^l eJr^L,nS..  Road tv of Kentucky.    His residence  address is 6001  Bonneau Road, 
is 113    Oreenbiiar.    Lexington, I Richmond.   Virginia. 
Kentucky FREEDA      WAGGONER 
w ' PERRY,   '56,   had   a  sad,   but 
MARGARET ANN KIRK eventful summer. First, she 
McKINLEY. '48, is teaching at l08t her mother in July. Then, 
Sanders Elementary School on in August, her husband, Edson, 
Terry Lane, Pleasure Ridge and she took a month's vaca- 
Park, Kentucky. Mailing ad- tl0I1| touring 14 national parks 
dress is 4112 Flintlock Drive, | ln ^g we8t where they saw 
Louisville,  Kentucky   40216.       | many  awe-inspiring sights,  in- 
WALT MAYER, "41, met an eluding Yellowstone. Grand 
old Eastern buddy at Myrtle | Canyon. Glacier, and Sequoia. 
Beach, S.C. this summer — Edson teaches at East Aurora 
A.  D.   SHELTON,   '48,  who  is  High  School,   where  he  is  or- 
Murfreesboro.      O. STEPHEN CLARK,  is an   ERLY   JEAN GILLIS to Rob- WILMA   WAOEL   WALLACE..     Sympathy     la     extended 
agent   for   the College   Master ers Michael   Stivers  was   sole-  '55,   who   reside on  Route  No.   President     Emeritus     W 
Plan Insurance and resides atimnlsed      Sunday      afternoon, * 
513 Ford  Avenue,   Owensboro,' April   5, at  4 ' o'clock   ln   the 
Kentucky. .First   Christian  Church,   Law- 
Col. JOHN C. SPARROW.1' „„,.- «rr wmi rvwira "nceburg. They are making ■35, 024 155 has changed his I, IT)NA, D *JILTON DYKES, tlMlr home on North Street ln 
addres*  to:   Consolidated   Sup-  '!„tea.    ,*     *5f5     high    ,at  Richmond, Ky. where Mr. Stiv- 
'"  ers  is  attending Eastern  as  a 
business major. ply OtBcer! W.S, Army  Armor  
w
'
nch
.
eBt
*
ri     ,?en'ucky'       "e 1
 and his wife, the former JEN- 
NY   LOU  TALLENT,   '93.   re- 
Browne's Office Supply 
Formerly Richmond Office Equipment, S. 3rd St. 
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS—For Sale - Rent - Repair 
MECHANICAL DRAWING  SETS—SLIDE 
RULES COMPASSES — "T"  SQUARES 
FLO-MASTER FELT TIP PENS—TYPING PAPER 
POSTER  BOARD 
CANFIELD MOTORS 
OLDSMOBILE 
Ml Makes Serviced 
Across From Krogers      Phone 623-4010 
KENNETH CHANDLER, 
•58, Is a chemist at the U.S. 
Flaying Card Company, hav- 
ing been there for the past six 
years. His address is 4333 
31st St., Cincinnati 9, Ohio. 
GUY E. DAINES, '58, Capt., 
Inf.. is assigned as an instruc- 
tor at Ohio State University, 
ROTC Instructor Group. His 
address is 5705 Tacoma Rd., 
Apt.  F,   Columbus  24,  Ohio. 
DALE REDFORD, '60, is 
now teaching social studies at 
Pleasure Ridge Park High 
School, 5901 Greenwood Road, 
Pleasure Ridge Park, Ky. His 
new mailing address is 5354 
Dixie Highway. Lot 34, Louis- 
ville, 16, Kentucky. 
Mrs. Roy Emerson (BON- 
NIE JEAN WESLEY, '60), 
teaches senior English in the 
New Miami High School. Her 
address is Apt 104B Miami 
Manor,  Oxford,   Ohio. 
CHARLES ROBERT ARN- 
OLD, '61, 2316 Greenup, Cov- 
ineton, Kentucky is credit 
manager for Allied Building 
Credit, Cincinnati, Ohio. He 
is married to the former Jane 
K. Graham. '62, who teaches 
art and home economics in 
Norwood,  Ohio. 
LINDA HIBBARD NOR- 
VELL, "62, is busy being a full 
time housewife at London, 
Kentucky. Her mailing ad- 
dress is Route No. 5, Box 70 N, 
Southland Estates. Her hus- 
band, James is employed at the 
Medical Arts Building there. 
BILL and ANNA GRACE 
COMBS DAY, both '63, are em- 
ployed by the Commonwealth 
of Kentucky. BUI is a hearing 
officer in the appeals section of 
the Department of Economic 
Security and Anna Grace is a 
statistician with the Division 
of Research and Statistics of 
the Department of Economic 
Security. Their mailing ad- 
dress is 1128 Hopl Trail, 
Frankfort,   Kentucky. 
RICHARD E. WALLACE, 
•63 and KATHERINE NUNN, 
"63. were married soon after 
graduation last year. Richard 
works for State Farm Insur- 
ance Company (he was center 
'on the Eastern football team). 
Kay taught a double grade 
(2nd and 3rd) until Christ- 
mas. They welcomed a daugh- 
ter, Theresa Kay on March 21, 
1964.    Their new address is 710 
Center*  Fort-Knox,   Kentucky 
Mrs. William BeeKman Hug- 
er (BARBARA CONOLETON, 
'37) and family have returned 
to the States from Lausanne, 
Switzerland and are now re- 
siding at 9 Cedarcliff Road, 
Biltmore Forest, AshevlUe, 
North Carolina, 
HARRY L. AYLOR. '48, la 
supervisor operations, General 
Electric Company, Major Ap- 
pliance Division, New Orleans. 
La. His home address is 6205 
Blanke St., Metairie, Louisiana. 
TERESITA BUNAG-TRON- 
QUED. '51, now resides at 19 
Alta Vista Drive, Quezon City, 
Republic  of   the   Philippines. 
STANLEY R DQDDRIDGE, 
•51, is basketball coach at 
North West High School in 
McDermott, Ohio; his residence 
is located    on   Route    No. 1, 
Lucasville.   Ohio. 
CAROL      HARMON     WIL-j 
side at 233 West Hlckman St.,  JONES-KUHL 
Winchester,  Ky.   40391. 
LESLIE  E.  LENN.  now  re- 
sides at 471 Sandlewood  Drive, 
Miss RUTH ANN JONES, 
'63, became the bride of RON- 
NIE   W.   KUHL,    '64,   at  the 
Lexington. Kentucky  and is in  Kmtontown   Clu^   Church, 
the  Quality     Control     Depart-1 °n  AJJgH?t   22A ,r2* . „  ,,' 
mentof IBM. ^^     I ««v.■ William Cullck of Madras, 
India,   and    the    Rev.   Clifford DAVID LEE LINKOUS is 
living in Lexington, Kentucky 
at 2849 Seattle  Drive  40503. 
Neat, pastor of the church of- 
ficiating. They well reside in 
Republic Ohio where Ronnie is 
RICHARD and TERR I .head track coach and assis- 
MORRIS are both teaching at tant basketball coach at Re- 
Sllver Grove Elementary;public High School. Ruth is 
School. Terri has 22 first I also teaching in Republic this 
graders while Dick teaches 35 rail. Their address is Box 92, 
fifth graders and is basketball; Republic, Ohio, 
coach. Their place of abode; _,_-,-—* smrrMv ■- 
is Apt. 203, imperial Apart-1 MA2«?NA5S£8£ -*w*NOKS 
ments. 831 South Grand Ave.,| *»• AJK<^J£ £^*?T? Ft   Thomas    Kenturkv MARTIN,    61,  was   married   to 
wrtTTft; »   « S£»r»   ,    ljame» A- R°"'ne on Saturday, 
.X^4*?* £   JJ'0?1?3' ,3r-  July *• 1»«4-     The double ring 1545 MWOL No. 2. Lexlng- ceremony   was   perform**!   at 
ton, Ky. 40503 is employed by ___   Duncan   Memorial   Chapel 
the   Central School Supply. 
The   new   residence   of   ED- 
LIAMsT-52, taTow IbcatedmTn'WARD  RONALD     MBNDELL 
LIAMS.  '52, is now residing at  '»   5"  W.   9th,  Newport,   Ky. 
ln Crestwood, Kentucky.   Mrs. 
Romine  is a teacher in   Shep- 
to 
1, Georgetown,  Ohio. | b'DonneTl and"huTamly"upon 
Master  Mark    Williams   Ed-! the death oT his son. Dr. W. F. 
wards,      eon     or      SHIRLEY ODonnell,    Jr.,    who    passed 
away September 24, 1964 ln 
Hazard, Kentucky at the age 
oT 45. Death was attributed 
to a heart attack. Dr. ODon- 
nell, Jr. attended Eastern' and 
had been an active associate 
member or the Alumni Asso- 
ciation for many years. He, 
along with four other "doctors 
organized and built the Hazard 
Clinic. 
6845   Green     Meadow 
Louisville,    Kentucky. 
Circle, 
Her 
41075. 
ROBERT JAMES     PARKS, 
husband, Bruce, is out or the former Progress sports editor, 
Navy and is an internal medi-1 now resides at 515 St. Clair, 
cine resident at the Louisvine Apt. 5. Frankfort, Kentucky, 
General Hospital in Louisville, and is employed by the Frank- 
STACY B. ADAMS, '55, now 
resides   on  Route   No.   2. ■ Box 
113, Anchorage, Kentucky. 
fort State Journal. 
SANDRA LOVELY is teach- 
ing  senior  high  school  Health 
s f
BUNNY" MURPHY ED- 
WARDS, '59 and Mark G. Ed- 
wards, made his appearance on 
July 28, 1964. The Edwards 
family resides at 5008 E. Shore 
Drive, Pensacola,  Fla. 
Kathleen Louise Williams, 
weighed in on July 12, 1964 at 
6 lbs. 9 oz. at the PatUe A. 
Clay Infirmary, Richmond, 
Kentucky. She was named for 
both her maternal and paternal 
grandmothers. The proud par- 
ents are PAUL, '61, and 
BRENDA HOLLOWAY, '61, 
WILLIAMS, of Louisville, 
Kentucky where Paul Is a 
senior at the Louisville Medi- 
cal School. Their mailing ad- 
dress is 6008 Newcut Road, A- 
4, Fairdale, Ky. 
BOBBY R. COX, '63, of 1185 
Thorcau Street, Indian River 
City, Florida was ln the office 
this summer to bring us up to 
date on his family. Bobby re- 
ported a year old daughter, 
ROCHELLE IRENE, who was 
born, on October 2, 1963 and 
was welcomed by a brother, 
.-. Richard Hiram. Bob teaches 
herdsville High School, while !ln __t Brevard County School 
Mr. Romine ia engaged ln j gygtem. 
farming  and  ia an auctioneer 
and livestock dealer in Taylors-' Master Ronald Marc Cox, 
ville, Ky. The couple are at'Upped the scales at even 8 
home at 220 Gerald Court, lbs. when he put ln his ap- 
Bardstown. pearance on July 5, 1964 at the 
The bride is a niece of Presi- i home  of    VBLMA    COLLINS 
dent Martin. COX, '63 and Ronald.   The Cox 
~. —, ^ . «*«». . ' family    receive   their  mail  at 
PACE-DARNELL     . 500 Regent Drive,  Middeltown, 
The       marriage      6f      Miss rw,i„ 
PACE. 
Ohio. 
ass^TpSpTafMa^ ^IIHIII   DISBE V$S.|    "* c^om*iTVSB 
tucky    and    reside,    at    509 Ave,  Amelia, Ohio.^ £$£   k£?"ff &JSS ffi-JS^fcS t  
Brockton. 
GAIL E. GODSEY, '56, is Di- 
TOM  HENDERSON,   is   en- 
„ rolled   as   a   student in   The 
rerloV   VWnchl^ter^-Clark' Coun- College of the Bible and is a tag in North Las Vegas, Ne- 
rector,   Wncneeier-t.iarK l^m   \mi„,°,„    mt    «,««•*«     rhri..i«n . vnria whore  Oisv nr*  eirmlnvod 
ty Planning Commission,  Win- 
chester, Kentucky arid receives Church.    His address is 822 W. Maxwell,   Lexington,   Ky. 
WEDDINGS 
BAKER-ANDES 
"ANNA FRANCES BAKER, 
'63, became the bride or Robert 
Andes In June, 1964 and they 
reside at 310 Holmes Drive, 
Fairborn,   Ohio.    Mr.   Andes  is 
terson Air Force Base at Fair- 
born. 
WMTTE-GREENWALD 
' The wedding of Miss MARY 
• 
1- 
t 
IDEAL 
RESTAURANT 
RICHMOND,  KY. 241   W.   MAIN   ST. 
Every day as you eat in the Ideal 
Restaurant... you have a chance 
of eating a free meal ... if the 
Golder. -Fork is in your napkin. 
KEN - CAR 
ACROSS   FROM   KROGERS. 
Long Sleeve Sport 
Shirts      2.87 
FOR  MEN 
CONTINENTAL TROUSERS 
Tapered - Extra  Slim   Cut 
$3.99 Pr. 
Large Selection of Men's  Raincoats 
from  $9.87 
Ladies Slacks 2.97 and up. 
. 
STOCKTON'S 
DRUGS 
Main Street, 
Richmond, Ky. 
Eastern 
Students 
and 
Faculty 
"See us foryour 
Drug Needs" 
romo Greenwald, Jr. took place 
at 4 p.m. June 6th, 1964 in the 
Crescent      Hill       Presbyterian 
HAZARD-CONLEY 
The wedding of JOYCE 
HAZARD and IWAYNE CON- 
LEY, both '64, was solemnized 
on August S3, 1M4. 
GHJLia-SnVERS 
The marriage or Miss BEV. 
 ■-■■■'■-"■   
his mail at the Clark County 
Courthouse.. 
CHARLES GARY GRIGS- 
BY, "56, is a doctor of medicine 
at McDowell Appalachian Hos- 
pital, McDowell, Kentucky. 
DON REDFORD, '66, of 200 
Hlllawell Road, Chesapeake, 
Virginia, is Vice-President, 
Claims, Parham General 
Agency, Inc., Norfolk 10, Vir- 
ginia. 
MARIE HARMON GAM- 
MON, "57, teaches second grade 
at the Mary G. Hogsett School 
ln Danville, Kentucky, residing 
at 129 N. 5th 8treet in Dan- 
ville. 
ORIS O. JOHNSON, Jr.. 117. Church," Louisville, ky. 
a cost analyst    for    the Ford 
Mother  Company ■ ln    Detroit, 
Michigan   is  now   residing   at 
5672       Charlesworth     .   Road, 
Dearborn, Michigan   48127.     , 
VINCENT    WAYNE KIDD, 
'57, Is counselor    at   Amanda 
Junior High School and resides 
at   7220 Michael Road, Route 
No. 1, Middletown, Ohio. 
The new address or ROBERT 
D.   HENDERSON,    '50,   is 
USAOGMS,   Redstone   Arsenal, 
Alabama   35804.    Robert   is   a 
first   lieutenant and  his   serial 
number is 05208836. 
Mr. WID HALL,  '60, resides 
at 2838 Moraine Avenue, Day- 
ton 6, Ohio and teaches Eng- 
lish   and   speech   at   the   Van 
Cleve Elementary School. 
RICHARD    WILLIAM 
ERNST.    "63,    it a    traveling 
auditor    ror  the     Commercial 
Credit    Company,    Cincinnati. 
Mr. Ernst's home address is 41 
Gregory Lane, Ft. Thomas, Ky. 
JOYCE    OLEXIO, "63,  and 
CAROLYN      BARNETT,     '68, 
share    apartment    Bl  at  143 
Funderburg     Road,     Fairborn, 
Ohio. Joyce teaches Typing  !<■ 
at Fairborn   High   School and 
baton  at  Fred   MiUer's  School 
or Baton ia Dayton.   Carolyn' 
is teaching Typing I at Beaver- 
creek    High    School    ln    t^e1 
Greene County School system. 
The new    address    ror Mrs. 
RUBY  FAYE  HENSLEY,   '63, 
Is   2403   Scnoen   Avenue,   Mt- 
Healthy, Ohio 45342. 
BARBARA   DENNIS ON 
SPARKS.    '63,    moved    from 
Richmond      to      160      Kermtt 
Avenue,    (Williamsburg,    Ohio 
45176. 
NANCY BAKER COOPER, 
'63, is now at the Oneida Bap- 
tist Inst, Oneida, Kentucky. 
WITH THE 1964 GRABS 
CRARLOTTE ANN CHAM- 
BERS is now receiving her 
mail at Route No. 1, Junction 
City, Kentucky 40440. 
JAMES W. COTTONGIM, 
now resides at 45 South Main, 
Walton, Kentucky, where he is 
.an accountant with the U.S. 
Government. 
Kentucky.   The_ couple  is liv- Helnu( m now at ^ story 
Virginia — Quarters 327-D. 
BERNARD, '60, and BEV- 
ERLY, '61, BANDY, or 203 
Bristol Drive, Richmond, Ken- 
The wedding of Mrs. MAR- $*$ «• .J'K'^n horn 
CARET STBELE McMILLAN, 222L22! ^Jnai^S^atttS 38 to PAUL BURMA* FIFE, SSST?^,.'iURSL1.2^*t -?£f 
by   the   Clark  County   School 
District. 
McMILLAN-FIFE 
'39 took place.at 8:30 p-m. on 
June 28, 1964 in the sanctuary 
or Maxwell Street Presbyterian 
Church.    Mr.. and    Mrs.     Fife 
employed   in   the   Aeronautics will reside in Lexington.   Mr. 
Systems Division, Wright-Pat- Fife   is manager of the Res- 
Bier's   Jewelers   in   Richmond, 
Kentucky. 
HILL-PORTER 
Miss     NANCY    CAROLE 
DEE  WHITE,   '64,  to  Mr.  Je- HILL,     '62,     WM     married  to 
Army Lt. Dave Rawsan Porter 
or Farmington, Michigan,- Aug- 
ust 1 in Lincoln Park Bap- 
tist Church, Cincinnati. 
JUNIOR ALUMNI 
Amy Ann- Wallace arrived 
Bunday, September 13, 1964 at 
1:65 p.m. at the Brown Coun- 
ty General Hospital, George- 
town.   Ohio.   Thte   7   lbs.  ISM 
os. dausjiter.te.iiMghMninrttli* home    of    MACK,    '68,    add 
Pattie A. Clay Infirmary. The 
infant was named Bruce An- 
drew and welcomed by Bernie 
and Michael. 
DECEASED ALUMNI 
Word has just been received 
or the death or JOHN R. 
WHITE, '56, on June 24, 1961. 
His death was - caused by a 
ruptured peptic ulcer. John 
had been a teacher ln the 
Wolfe  County Graded  School. 
HOW1ARD H. MILLS, '13, 
who served 86 years as a prin- 
cipal in the Covington Public 
Bchool system, died Wednesday, 
August 26, 1964 at his home, i 
113  Bterrett 
WILLIAM C. "BUD" PETTY, 
Jr., '42, age 45, or Murray Mil, 
New Jersey, an executive of 
the Home Lire Insurance Com- 
pany or New York and former- 
ly manager or the company's 
Huntlngton office, died Aug- 
ust .25, 1964, of a heart attack, 
while visiting his parents In 
Huntlngton, W.Va. Bud was 
a veteran or World War n, in 
which he served as a major in 
field artillery under the late 
General Douglas MacArthur. 
He was active in church work 
and was a member or the 
Christian Business Men's As- 
sociation or the Greater New 
York area. 
He had been active in the 
Boy Scouts since boyhood, held 
the rank or an Eagle Scout, 
and was active ln work or the 
Tri-8tate Area Boy Scout 
Council, and in scouting bodies 
or New Jersey. 
Survivors include his widow, 
Mrs. EILEEN FRAME, '42, 
PETTY, two daughters, Win 
Ellen and" Jan Margaret, and 
one son, Phillip. Bud haa 
been an active member or the 
alumni association since his 
graduation in 1942. The family 
resides at 183 Fellsway u» 
Murray Hill, N.J. 
JACK C. TALBOTT, '47, 
died in West Palm Beach, 
Florida on August 28th after 
a valiant right against Hodg- 
kins disease during the past 
two .years. Jack, 42, was a re- 
tired army officer; was presi- 
dent of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce during 1967-58 in 
West Palm Beach, and his ten- 
ure was climaxed by his being 
named "Jaycee of the Year." 
Also, during hie year as presi- 
dent, the organization won 
many national awards. 
At one time, he was savings 
orricer of the West Palm Fed- 
eral Savings and Loan Asso- 
ciation and became a assistant 
vice-president there. For the 
past two years, Jack had been 
a teacher at -Howell Watklns 
Junior High School. 
Survivors include his widow, 
POPLIN Avenue,   Coving- BURNA    DEAN 
"Poppy"   TALBOTT,; '49,   and 
one Bon,    David    Dean.      Tne 
Smily  home   is   at ;331   West 
vious nipe   years as" prindpei 27th    Street,   Riviera    Beach, 
or Holmes High School. I Fla.  
ton,  Kentucky.    Mr. Mills was 
S8 yean of age and resigned 
> 1942 after serving the pre- 
The McCarty Plan 
\HT "KEY TO YOUR 
'FUTURE1 •it 
^B 
KEN - CAR 
Shop Here Today! 
mm 
TELEVISION 
And 
RADIO REPAIR 
t 
Wide Selection Of Radios, Phonographs 
And   Transistors 
Click's Radio 
NOW; OLYMPIC STUDENT -LIFE i?.','<T 
$ rO.000 Policy — $22.00 Full Annual Premium 
OR 
CHOICE OF PERMANENT PLAN. 
UPON GRADUATION: 
$10,000 WHOLE LIFE PLAN 
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED 
WHOLE LIFE ENCOMPASSES 20 PAYMENT LIFE. LIFE PAID-UP AT 65. LIFE PAID-UP 
AT 85. PREFERRED RISK WHOLE LIFE. 
AS YOU GROW: 
$10,000 ADDITIONAL AT 
AGES 25, 28, 31,  34, and 40. 
■T". AT THE END: 
RETIREMENT INCOME OF $500 PER MONTH 
UNDERWRITTEN BY 
JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO. 
William K. (K*n)  McCarty 
23* North Broadway, Lexington, Kentucky 
:':..,   Phone A25-9809 
. ♦■ *r-w-m*r—*9mr*-m*—mm 
